NEXO is universally recognised as a leading name in loudspeaker innovation and
manufacture and have appointed Batmink Ltd as an official sub-distributor for the
UK. Offering a range of professional audio equipment suitable for most applications,
NEXO is the ideal choice for industry professionals who demand the highest quality.

The NEXO PS R2 Series
PS8-R2 Loudspeaker, LS400-R2 Sub
Bass & PS8 TD-R2 Controller
The PS8 Loudspeaker features advanced NEXO
designed low magnetic emission Neodymium drivers,
making the PS8 extremely light and compact while
usable next to magnetically-sensitive professional
video or computer equipment.

DEMONSTRATIONS
We are happy to arrange
demonstrations for any of the NEXO
product range, either in our showrooms
or on-site at your convenience.

The LS400 Sub-Bass extends the usable range of the
PS8 Loudspeaker to 40Hz, providing high
performance and high power output (131dB Peak) in
an extremely compact, light weight package.
The PS8 TD Controller is an advanced analogue
processor that allows the PS8 Loudspeaker and optional LS400 Subwoofer to
achieve superior performance from an exceptionally small format.

PS10-R2 Loudspeaker, LS600-R2 Sub
Bass & PS10 TD-R2 Controller
The new PS10-R2 Loudspeaker can be safely driven
with up to 1250 Watts of amplifier power, yet it is only
half the weight and volume of common trapezoidal
systems. The dispersion, architecture and weight
balance of the PS10-R2 are designed to provide both
exceptional PA and stage monitor performance from a
single product without compromise.
The new LS600 Sub-Bass extends the usable range
of the PS10-R2 Loudspeaker to 38Hz, providing
exceptional performance and high power output
(138dB Peak).
The PS10TD-R2 provides crossover, sensed amplifier control and system
equalisation optimised for the PS10R2 and LS600. One PS10TD-R2 has two inputs
and three outputs, L, R and summed sub out, minimising installation cost and
complexity.

PS15-R2 Loudspeaker & PS15 TD-R2
Controller
World class performance from the new PS15-R2
Loudspeaker – designed to provide both exceptional
PA and stage monitor performance from a single
product. The PS15-R2 can be driven with up to 2000
Watts of amplifier power.
Like all NEXO processors, the PS15TD-R2 provides
precision dynamic, voice coil temperature and
diaphragm displacement protection through the use of
selective Voltage Controlled Equalisers (VCEQs),
reducing levels only at frequencies when and where
necessary.

RAY SUB Loudspeakers
The RS15 is the first product to feature NEXO’s
patent-pending RAY SUB Technology. Comprising a
15 inch transducer with a frequency response of 35Hz
– 200Hz in omni or 35Hz- 150Hz in directional mode
and a sensitivity of 105db SPL, the RS 15 presents an
unchallenged versatility for installation and touring
requirements.
Extending NEXO’s offering of the patent pending RAY
SUB design, the RS18 is the second product to
feature this technology. The RS18 sets a new
standard for performance and versatility capabilities
that 2x18" sub bass cabinets can provide.
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The GEO S1230 and GEO S1210, are NEXO’s newest additions to
the internationally successful GEO S Series of tangent-array
loudspeakers, designed for both fixed and portable installations
where high-performance cost-efficient foreground reinforcement is
required.
Paired with NEXO’s proprietary design software GEOSoft2, the new
building blocks in the scalable GEO S Series offer absolute
predictability, and full integration potential with EtherSound networks.
Although the new cabinets are aimed principally at the design and
installation market – outdoors in stadia and arenas, indoors in
nightclubs and live venues – they also offer mobile deployment
options to PA companies, opening up new possibilities for the GEO
S Series.

The NXAmp Series
Proprietary electronic processing has been an integral
element of every NEXO sound reinforcement system
for over a decade. NEXO engineers realised long ago
that intelligent real-time management of critical
operating parameters could deliver the same kind of
performance benefits to the loudspeaker system that
computer control has brought to the automobile drive train. NEXO TD controllers
provide crossover, sensed amplifier control and system alignment acoustically
matched to each component in NEXO PS, Alpha, AlphaE and GEO systems.
Batmink is one of the UK’s largest
distributors of professional sound and
lighting equipment, supplying products
from over 100 leading manufacturers.

The NXAMPS & NX242’s use complex digital software algorithms to combine
calibrated data with sensed voltage and current measurements, precisely controlling
the temperature and displacement of each driver. This ensures that all NEXO
systems deliver optimum sonic performance.

Why not contact the sales team to
discuss your requirements?
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